
PRIVATE EVENTS 

Thank you for your interest in events at Hotel Lincoln.  In this document you will find 

information on HOTEL  L INCOLN,  PERENNIAL VIRANT ,  the J .  PARKER ,  ELAINE’S  

COFFEE CALL ,  and CHEF PAUL VIRANT .   Chef  Virant and his team are responsible 

for all of  the food and beverage served throughout the hotel, the J. Parker Rooftop bar 

lounge, room service, all meeting and event space, Elaine's Coffee Call and Perennial 

Virant.  



CHEF PAUL VIRANT 

Chef  PAUL VIRANT’S  restaurants are built upon his guiding philosophy of  making 

the ingredients – their origin, production and quality – the full focus of  his culinary 

approach. Embracing the Midwestern seasons and utilizing methods of  preservation 

allow guests to always expect a menu that showcases local flavors and ingredients in 

abundance.  No other chef  working in America today utilizes preservation as robustly 

as Chef  Virant. He truly captures the peak flavors of  each season and allows his 

guests to enjoy them year-round.  

 



The philosophy at PERENNIAL VIRANT  is ‘eat 

what you can, and can what you can’t.’  This 

means we preserve vegetables at the end of  each 

season to use in the future. We also collect and 

contribute compost to the Green City Market  

in an effort to recycle and prevent unnecessary 

waste because its not only about feeding  

the world, but leaving it a better place.   

 

Perennial Virant is open for breakfast and  

dinner, and brunch on the weekends. The  

restaurant has a semi private lounge space 

that seats up to 30 guests comfortably.   The 

food and beverage minimums to reserve this 

space, varies by time of  year and  

day of  week. 

  

 The main dining room is also  

available for groups up to 90 guests.  

The full dining room is available  

for buyouts and can accommodate  

125 guests seated. 

 

 

 



PRIVATE EVENTS 

CAPACITY  

Perennial Virant is available for intimate gatherings, as well as events utilizing the full 

dining room.  Below is an outline of  our capacities for the different spaces within  

Perennial Virant.  

SPACE  CAPACITY  

King’s Table 20 seated 

Lounge 32 seated, 45 reception style 

Main Dining Room 90 seated, 90 reception style 

Full Dining Room 125 seated, 175 reception style 

CUIS INE  

Chef  Virant's restaurants are built upon his guiding philosophy of  making the  

ingredients – their origin, production and quality – the full focus of  his culinary  

approach. Embracing the Midwestern seasons and utilizing methods of  preservation 

allow guests to always expect a menu that showcases local flavors and ingredients in 

abundance. 

Our private event menus embrace Chef  Virant’s philosophy of  supporting local  

farmers, and serving only those items which are available locally during the current  

season.  All menus are subject to change based on availability and seasonality.    

 



KING’S TABLE  OUTDOOR PAT IO  

MAIN DINING ROOM  



PR IVATE  LOUNGE  

HOUSEMADE CHARCUTER IE  MINI  DESSERTS  



MAIN DINING ROOM BUYOUT  

MAIN DINING ROOM BUYOUT  DETAIL  



Boast ing some of  the c i ty ’s  best  v iews,  the J .  PARKER i s  open to the  

publ ic  as  a  rooftop bar lounge,  with outdoor seat ing for 100 guests  dur ing 

the months and indoor seat ing for 40 year -round;  ful l  capaci ty  at  200.    

With i ts  sweeping views,  s ignature cockta i ls  and  seasonal  cuis ine by  

Chef  Virant ,  i t ’s  sure to  be a  spectacular  backdrop for your  next event .  

  

 .  

 

 

 



CAPACITY  

The J. Parker is available for large party reservations, outdoor buyouts, as well as full 

buyouts year round (both daytime and evening).  

SPACE CAPACITY  

Large Party Reservation Minimum 8 guests, Max 65 guests 

Outdoor Buyout 125 reception style  

Full Rooftop 225 reception style 

John Wilkes Booth 20 (Seating for 12 plus standing room) 

West Lounge 25 (Seating for 18 plus standing room) 

Atrium (November-April Only) 100 guests 

PRIVATE EVENTS 

We would be happy to assist with your reservation.  Please contact our events team  

directly for more specific information about each of  our options, as well as a  

customized quote based on your date and party size.  

WEATHER  BACK-UP 

In case of  inclement weather, and for chillier months, the J. Parker has a fully  

retractable glass roof  cover that can be utilized.  

 



MINIMUMS 

Following are the food and beverage minimums to reserve the J. Parker from May 2015

– October 2015.  Please note, this is based on a 3-hour block from either 5:00 - 8:00 

PM, 8:30 - 11:30 pm or for daytime events.  Daytime events must conclude by 3:00 PM.  

Please contact us for a customized quote based on your specific event needs.   

For reservations outside of  these time frames, please contact us directly for availability 

and minimums. 

SPACE T IME  
FOOD AND BEVERAGE 

MINIMUM  

Full Rooftop Summer - Daytime $2,500 - 15,000 

Full Rooftop Summer - Evening $20,000 - 35,000 

John Wilkes Booth Summer - Daytime $1,500 (weekends only) 

John Wilkes Booth Summer - Evening $2,000 - 2,500 

West Lounge Summer - Daytime $2,000 (weekends only) 

West Lounge Summer - Evening $3,000 - 3,500 

PRIVATE EVENTS 

T IME  
FOOD AND BEVERAGE  

MINIMUM  

Summer - Daytime (Friday—Sunday) $75.00 per person 

Summer - Evening (Sunday – Wednesday) $75.00 per person 

Summer - Evening (Thursday—Saturday ) $100.00 per person 

Winter - Evening (Sunday – Wednesday) $75.00 per person  

Winter - Evening (Thursday—Saturday) $100.00 per person  

SPECIF IC SECT IONS AND BUYOUTS  (5 -8  PM)  

LARGE PARTY RESERVATIONS (8 -65)  GUESTS  



INDOOR,  FACING EAST  SUMMER COCKTAILS  

INDOOR,  FACING WEST  



OUTDOOR,  PAT IO    

CITY  V IEW  OUTDOOR,  FACING EAST  



RETRACTABLE (OUTDOOR)  ATR IUM -  WINTER /  INCLEMENT  WEATHER  

BAR VIEW  ATR IUM,  FACING EAST  (WEST  LOUNGE)  



EAST  VIEW  EARLY EVENING  

OUTDOOR FLOOR PLAN  
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ELAINE 'S  COFFEE CALL  is our coffee shop located just off  the lobby of  Hotel  

Lincoln.  This space is available for up to 30 guests, for cocktail receptions. It is  

decorated in turn-of-the-century Lincoln Park style, with leather couches, hardwood 

floors and distressed wallpaper.  The space honors former hotel telephone operator,  

Elaine, known for her attentiveness. When playwright David Mamet took up  

residence in Hotel Lincoln, Elaine would call his room every morning to ask about  

his beverage of  choice. And yes, there is a portrait of  Elaine in the shop!   

 .  



CAPACITY  

The J. Parker is available for full buyouts May - October, as well as buyouts of  the J. 

Parker indoor bar November - April.  The following capacities apply: 

SPACE  CAPACITY  

Indoor Bar *november - april only 40 seated, 65 reception style 

Outdoor  100 seated, 100 reception style 

Full Rooftop 140 seated, 200 reception style 

John Wilkes Booth 20 seated 

With over 1,000 square feet of  meetings space in several formats,  

each capturing the hotel’s unique Chicago flair, HOTEL LINCOLN means  

business. Include catering from the acclaimed restaurant  

Perennial Virant and you have your value-added.  

 



PRIVATE EVENTS 

CLARK ROOM 

The hotel’s primary function space is just above the lobby, reachable by art -filled  

stairway or elevator, and includes pre-function and meeting areas. Abundant natural 

light fills the room from windows overlooking Lincoln Park and Lake Michigan. Great 

for events calling for Chicago charm.  

GRANT  HOSPITAL ITY  SUITE  

The hotel’s finest suite and perfect for hosting a more intimate meeting or reception. 

Private sleeping area adjoins a fully-furnished space, including kitchenette, sofa,  

meeting/dinner table, full bath, and 55” HDTV. Overlooks the corner of  Lincoln and 

North Clark, with sweeping views of  the park and the Ulysses S. Grant monument. 

SPACE  CAPACITY  

Clark Room 

Rounds - 64 

Theatre - 78 

Classroom - 45 

U-Shape - 36 

Reception - 85 

Grant Hospitality Suite 
Reception - 25 

Boardroom - 10 



CLARK ROOM  

GRANT  SUITE  CLARK FOYER  


